
House of Representatives, March 10, 1924.

The committee on Legal Affairs, to whom was recom-
mitted the Bill to further penalize reckless driving of motor
vehicles (House, No. 490, changed), report that the same
ought to pass in a new draft herewith submitted.

For the committee

CHAS. H. GILMORE

HOUSE No. 1403
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Four.

An Act further Penalizing the Reckless Driving of Motor
Vehicles.

1 Section twenty-four of chapter ninety of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by inserting after the word
3 “authority” in the tenth line thereof the following words:
4 , or whoever loans or knowingly permits his license to
5 be used by another person, or whoever makes false
6 statements in an application for a license to operate
7 a motor vehicle, or whoever falsely impersonates the
8 person named in an application for a license to operate
9 a motor vehicle, —so that said section shall read as

10 follows: Section 2Jt . Whoever upon any way operates
11 a motor vehicle recklessly, or while under the influence
12 of intoxicating liquor, or so that the lives or safety of
13 the public might be endangered, or upon a bet or wager
14 or in a race, or whoever operates a motor vehicle for
15 the purpose of making a record and thereby violates
16 any provision of section seventeen or any regulation
17 under section eighteen, or whoever without stopping
18 and making known his name, residence and the number
19 of his motor vehicle goes away after knowingly colliding
20 with or otherwise causing injury to any other vehicle
21 or property, or whoever uses a motor vehicle without
22 authority, or whoever loans or knowingly permits his

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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license to be used by another person, or whoever makes
false statements in an application for a license to operate
a motor vehicle, or whoever falsely impersonates the
person named in an application for a license to operate
a motor vehicle, shall be punished by a fine of not less
than twenty nor more than two hundred dollars or by
imprisonment for not less than two weeks nor more
than two years, or both; except that for a second offence
of operating a motor vehicle while under the influence
of intoxicating liquor, a person shall be punished by
imprisonment for not less than one month nor more
than two years. Any person who operates a motor
vehicle upon any way and who, without stopping and
making known his name, residence and the number of
his motor vehicle, goes away after knowingly colliding
with or otherwise causing injury to any person, shall
be punished by imprisonment for not less than one
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57 shall be issued by the registrar to any person convicted
58 of operating a motor vehicle while under the influence
59 of intoxicating liquor until one year after the date of
60 final conviction, if for a first offence, or five years after
61 any subsequent conviction, and to any person con-

-62 victed of violating any other provision of this section

63 until sixty days after the date of final conviction, if
64 for a first offence, or one year after the date of any

65 subsequent conviction. The prosecution for the viola-
-66 tion of any of the provisions of this section, if a second
67 offence, shall not, unless the interests of justice require
68 such disposition, be placed on file or otherwise disposed
69 of except by trial, judgment and sentence according to

70 the regular course of criminal proceedings. It shall
71 be otherwise disposed of only on motion in writing,
72 stating specifically the reasons therefor, and verified
73 by affidavit if facts are relied on. If the court or mag-

-74 istrate certifies in writing that he is satisfied that the
75 reasons relied upon are sufficient and that the interests

76 of justice require the allowance of the motion, the

77 motion shall be allowed, and the certificate shall be

78 filed in the case. A copy of the motion and certificate
79 shall be sent by the court or magistrate forthwith to

80 the registrar.


